
1, 91 Jacobs Road, Kurrimine Beach

U NFU R NISHED GR ANNY  FLAT CLOSE  TO THE  BEACH
This concrete block lower level flat can configure as 2 bedrooms or 1 bedroom and an

office depending on your needs( both with new box air cons). It has a small self contained

kitchen, tiled living area, bathroom with a shower and a separate toilet and laundry.It is

fully screened with security doors back and side. It has a lovely airy back patio and a lock

up garage with internal access through the laundry. This unit is ideal and affordable for one

but would also suit a couple. The unit is just one street back from the beach with a public

access beside the house leading directly to the beach. The yard is not fully fenced so no

pets preferred however a well behaved quiet outside pet may be considered. The elderly

Owners live at the main house for a few months a year during the southern winter.Most of

the furniture in the photos belongs to a previous tenant so is rented unfurnished. Only a

couple of robes and chest of drawers stay. If this sounds like something that may suit your

quiet lifestyle please contact our Office for more details and to arrange an inspection. Good

references are essential. Hope to hear from you soon. Sandra Kurrimine Beach Property

Sales

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate

and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.
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Price $200/week

Property Type rental

Property ID 470

AGENT DETAILS
Sandra Love - 0400 656 448

OFFICE DETAILS
Kurrimine Beach

PO Box 198 QLD 4871 Australia 

0400 656 448

Leased


